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Medievalists at the Citadel and the College of Charleston are deep in preparation for 
SEMA’s 2017 conference, which will be held in Charleston, SC November 16–18.  It will 

be a big event, with 76 panels (including a special session on 
misappropriation of our beloved Middle Ages by white su-
premacist groups—please see information and a call for par-
ticipants on p. 5 of this newsletter) and two plenary sessions.  
The first formal sessions of the conference will begin at 1:00 
p.m. on  Thursday; the concluding event will be the business 
lunch on Saturday.  Here are some highlights: 

The conference venue is the Francis Marion Hotel, a lovely 
historic hotel that faces Marion Square and is plumb in the 
middle of the interesting things to see in Charleston.  It is 
famous for the good care it takes of conference attendees 

and for its cuisine. 

A pre-conference paleography workshop will be conducted by Timothy Graham of the 
University of New Mexico.  Dr. Graham is Regents’ Professor in Arts and Sciences at 
UNM, whose own research focuses on Anglo-Saxon manuscripts and the ways early 
modern scholars studied them.  He is an internationally recognized specialist in medieval 
manuscripts who frequently directs workshops on the subject.  This event will be at the 
College of Charleston’s Addlestone Library 9:00–noon on November 16, before the main 
conference begins.  Space is limited; it’s a reason to register early! 

Thursday’s plenary will feature Dr. Constance Berman, professor emerita of the Univer-
sity of Iowa.  Her talk will be “Renovatio sacri Senatus: Roman Renewal from a Nun’s Eye 
View.” 

Thursday evening’s reception will be at the Francis Marion and will feature proper medi-
eval beer, provided by the brewmaster of Edmund’s Oast (a local brew pub) in consul-
tation with Stephen Law of the Medieval Brewers’ Guild.  There will be plenty of time 
afterwards to go out to one of Charleston’s many fine restaurants; a restaurant guide 
will be posted well in advance of the conference.  
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Alison Gulley (Appalachian State Uni-
versity) spent the spring on sabbatical 
and, as of August 2017, has begun a 
three-year term as Director of Under-
graduate Studies in the English depart-
ment. 
 
Amber Handy (Mississippi University 
for Women) was awarded tenure and 
promoted to Associate Professor of 
History in May. She’s starting her third 
year as the founding director of the 
Kossen Center for Teaching and Learn-
ing at MUW. She also reports that she 
survived taking fourteen students on a 
fantastic month-long study abroad trip 
to Dublin and Galway in June. The pho-
to below shows her students at Dún 
Conchuir on Inismaan in Co. Galway, 
Ireland.  Amber writes, “Thankfully 
nobody fell off, we repaired all the dry-
stacked stone walls we knocked down 
as we clambered up there, and nobody 
was actually charged by any cows as we 
found our way to the top (though some 
of us were definitely warned).”  
  

Tom Hanks, long-time member of SEMA, re-
tired from Baylor University at the end of July 
2017 (after 41 years there). The first medieval 
conference he ever attended was in Lexington 
in 1978. He especially recalls the helpful 
friendliness of Ordelle and Helen Hill, who 
took pity on his newcomer shyness. He has 
attended almost every conference since then, 

freely telling anyone who gives him the 
chance, “It is the best conference I attend: 
friendly, welcoming to our graduate students, 

and replete with fine scholars given to stimu-
lating conversations, both in sessions and 
out.” 
  

During the years since he 
attended his first  
SEMA conference he 
evolved from assistant 
professor to professor 
to—now—emeritus pro-
fessor. He brags on three 
parts of his scholarly life, 
the chief brag of which is, 
“I encouraged my gradu-
ate and undergrad stu-

dents to submit conference papers to SEMA; 
many of them did, and several of them went 
on to publish their papers in Medieval Per-
spectives or in other venues, including Arthu-
riana.” He is pleased to note that none of his 
students ever had a mean response to their 
conference papers; listeners sometimes said 
something like “You might like to review ‘X’ 
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Matt Brumitt defended his dis-
sertation at the University of 
Dallas in August and has begun a 

new job at the University of Mary 

in Bismarck, ND, as an Assistant 
Professor of English and Catholic 
Studies Fellow. He’s also serving 
on the faculty of the Gregorian 
Scholars Honors Program. He 
reports that he and his family 
really like Bismarck.  
 
David Clark (Suffolk County Com-
munity College) participated in 
the NEH Summer Seminar “The 
Formation and Reformation of 
the Book: 1450-1650” at the 
Huntington Library. He’s now at 
work on a note based on his work 
there with Caxton’s Legenda 
Aurea.  
 
Albrecht Classen (University of Arizo-
na) was busy during the summer, giving 
fifteen different lectures in Germany 
and Poland.  
 
Mary D. Edwards (Pratt Institute) 
is proud to have endowed a lec-
tureship in memory of her par-
ents on the reception of classical 
culture in the Middle Ages at the 
International Congress on Medie-
val Studies in Kalamazoo. The 
first speaker will be Marjorie 
Curry Woods of the University of 
Texas, who will lecture on May 
10, 2018.  
 
Ana Grinberg (formerly East 
Tennessee State University) is 
happy to report that she has 
accepted a position as instructor 
in the Department of English at 
Auburn University.  
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Vision, Reason, and Tragedy in Late 
Middle English Literature,” on April 6, at 
Baylor University.  In August, she began 
her new job as Assistant Professor of 
English at Fairmont State University in 
Fairmont, WV, and is happy to be 
teaching  Chaucer.  
 
Lee Templeton (North Carolina Wesleyan 
College) has been appointed Chair of the 
School of Humanities and English Program 
Coordinator. 

Mary Valante (Appalachian State Uni-
versity) very much enjoyed her Spring 
sabbatical.  She spent three weeks in 
Dublin, Ireland, most of it researching 
at her favorite library at the School of 
Celtic Studies, part of the Dublin Insti-
tute for Advanced Studies.  She also 
spent time at the Centre of Experi-
mental Archaeology at University Col-
lege Dublin, where a fantastic master's 
student named Delores Kearney taught 
her about medieval textiles.  They spun 
raw and washed wool, worked on Vi-
king finger loop braiding, and Mary 
observed a student sprang weaving (she 
also got to observe some early medieval 
forging going on at the Centre!).  All of 
this was part of prep work for a new 
course she'll be teaching called 
"Experiencing the Middle Ages."  Over 
the summer she learned tablet weaving 
and practiced making her own ink and 
quill pens. However, she's just about 
given up on 
naelbinding, 
thanks to her 
Viking kittens.   
 
 
Here, (Isle of) 
Lewis tries his 
hand at Viking 
crafts. 

 
 

Patrick Wadden (Belmont  Abbey Col-
lege) received the 2017 Four Courts 
Press Michael Adams Prize for best 
article or essay in Irish medieval stud-
ies, for his article “Dál Riata c. 1000: 
Genealogies and Irish Sea Politics,”  
published in The Scottish Historical 
Review (see full details under “Recent 
Publications.”)  Patrick is also Vice-
President of  the Celtic Studies Associa-
tion of North America.  
 
Elizabeth M. Willingham (Baylor University) 
received the St. Louis Mercantile Library Com-
mittee/Bibliographical Society of America 
Prize for American Bibliography for her book 
The Mythical Indies and Columbus's Apocalyp-
tic Letter: Imaging the Americas in the Late 
Middle Ages. John N. Hoover of the Mercantile 
Library presented the award at the annual 
meeting of the Bibliographical Society of 
America in January 2017. He  stated that "[it] 
was the consensus of the committee that this 
study is so thorough and comprehensive that 
it will be the standard work on Columbus' 
accounts for the century to come." The award 
is given every three years.  
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before you seek publication for this 
essay,” but nothing nasty. “SEMA has to 
be one of the very few Associations 
with such courteous, friendly confer-
ence-goers,” Hanks said. 
  
In recent years Tom has been publish-
ing and conferring chiefly on topics 
related to Sir Thomas Malory and 
his Morte Darthur; he is now hoping to 
finish the book he has been working on 
for more years than he wants to admit. 
 
Tom has mentored many generations of 
medievalists, but non-medievalists have 
benefited from his wisdom too. One 
former student, responding to news of 
his retirement on Facebook, credited 
him with introducing her to her hus-
band on the first day of freshman Eng-
lish in 1978! 
 
E. Donald Kennedy (Professor 
Emeritus, UNC-Chapel Hill)  re-
ceived from the North American 
branch of the International Ar-
thurian Society the Norris J. Lacy 
Award for 2017 in recognition of 
his “substantial contributions to 
Arthurian scholarship.” The 
award is given once every two-
three years to an Arthurian schol-
ar in North America and was 
presented to him in July at the 
meeting of the International Ar-
thurian Society in Würzburg, 
Germany.  Don reports that he 
and his wife Pat, also retired from 
the English Department at UNC, 
have been doing quite a bit of 
traveling in the US and abroad. 
They took a tour of Japan in June 
together. 
 
Sarah Rude (Fairmont State Uni-
versity )defended her disserta-
tion,  `”I se and undirstonde”: 
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Literature: Exploration of Textual Presenta-
tions of Filth and Water. Ed. A. Classen. 
Fundamentals of Medieval and Early Mod-
ern Culture 19. Berlin and Boston: Walter 
de Gruyter, 2017. 1-87.                              
—. “The ‘Dirty Middle Ages’: Bathing and 
Cleanliness in the Middle Ages. With Em-
phasis on Medieval German Courtly Ro-
mances, Early Modern Novels, and Art His-
tory: Another Myth Buster.”  Bodily and 
Spiritual Hygiene.  458-500. 
 —. “The Bitter, Biting Humor of Sarcasm in 
Medieval and Early Modern Litera-
ture.” Neophilologus 101.3 (2017): 417-31. 
 —. “The Gesta Romanorum - 
A Sammelbecken of Ancient Wisdom and 
Didactic Literature and a Foundation for 
Late Medieval Narrative Art. A Medieval 
‘Bestseller’ Revisited.” Literature & Aes-
thetics (Open Access) 27.1 (2017): 73-98.   
—. “Kartographie und Nationsbewusstsein 
in der deutschen Literatur des 
Mittelalters.” De Christine de Pizan à Hans 
Robert Jauss: Etudes offertes à Earl Jeffrey 
Richards par ses collègues et amis à 
l’occasion de son soixante-cinquième 
anniversaire. Eds. Danielle Buschinger and 
Roy Rosenstein. Amiens: Presses du “Centre 
d’Études Mediévales de Picardie, 2017.  182
-93. 
  
Mary D. Edwards (Pratt Institute). “Six 
Cents.”  Lock and Load: Armed Fiction. Albu-
querque: New Mexico Press, 2017.  This 
book is meant to spark discussion about the 
gun issue in the United States.  
 
Thomas Farrell (Stetson University). 
"Secretary a in Ellesmere's Latin Quota-
tions.” Chaucer Review 52.4 (2017): 396-
425). 
 
Lori Ann Garner (Rhodes College).  "Deaf 
Studies, Oral Tradition, and Old English 
Texts." Exemplaria 29.1 (2017): 21-40. 
 

Ana Grinburg (Auburn University). "Robes, 
Turbans, and Beards: 'Ethnic Passing' 
in Decameron 10.9." Medieval Clothing and 
Textiles vol. 13. Eds. Robin Netherton 
and Gale R. Owen-Crocker. Suffolk: Boydell 
and Brewer, 2017. 
 
E. Donald Kennedy (UNC-Chapel Hill). 
“Chronicle Tradition.” The Encyclopedia of 
Medieval Literature in Britain. Gen. eds. Siân 
Echard and Robert Rouse. Oxford: Wiley-
Blackwell,  2017.   
—. “Thomas Hearne and English Chronicles.” 
The Prose “Brut" and Other Late medieval 
Chronicles. Eds. J. Rajsic, E. Kooper, and D. 
Hoche. Suffolk: Boydell and Brewer. 181-98. 
 
Don also read a paper on the Stanzaic Morte 
Arthur and participated in a panel discussion 
of scholarly retractions at the International 
Arthurian Society meeting, and he updated 
about 200 entries for the online version of 
the Encyclopedia of the Medieval Chronicle   
 
Melissa Ridley-Elmes (Lindenwood Universi-
ty). "He Dreams of Dragons: Alchemical Im-
agery in the Medieval Dream Visions of King 
Arthur" Arthuriana 27.1 (2017): 73-94.  
And with Misty Urban (Muscatine Community 
College), and Deva F. Kemmis, eds. Melusine’s 
Footprint: Tracing the Legacy of a Medieval 
Myth. Leiden and Boston: Brill, 2017. 
 
Jay Ruud’s third Merlin 
mystery,  The Bleak and 
Empty Sea: The Tristram 
and Isolde Story (Encircle, 
2017), is now available for 
pre-order on Amazon. 
 

Larissa (“Kat”) Tracy 
(Longwood College). Flay-
ing in the Pre-Modern 
World: Practice and Representation. Suffolk: 
D.S. Brewer, 2017. 
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Karen (“Casey”) Casebier (University of 
Tennessee — Chattanooga) “Immaculate 
Deceptions:  Virginity and Society in La Vie 
de Sainte Euphrosine and Rutebeuf’s Frère 
Denise.” Rewriting Holiness:  Studies in the 
Reconfiguration of Cult. Ed. Madeleine 
Gray. King’s College London Medieval Se-
ries. London:  Boydell & Brewer, 2017. 109-
29. 
 
Albrecht Classen (University of Ari-
zona).  Bodily and Spiritual Hygiene 
in Medieval and Early Modern Litera-
ture: Exploration of Textual Presen-
tations of Filth and Water. Ed. A. 
Classen. Fundamentals of Medieval 
and Early Modern Culture, 19. Berlin 
and Boston: Walter de Gruyter, 
2017. 
 —. “A Slow Paradigm Shift: Late Fifteenth-
Century Travel Literature and the Percep-
tion of the World: The Case of Hans von 
Waltheym (ca. 1422-1479).”  Mediaevalia 
et Humanistica  42 (2017): 1-21. 
 —. “The Transnational and the Transcul-
tural in Medieval German Literature: Spa-
tial Identity and Pre-Modern Concepts of 
Nationhood in the Works of Wolfram von 
Eschenbach, Gottfried von Straßburg, Ru-
dolf von Ems, and Konrad von Würz-
burg.” Mediaevistik 29 (2016): 175-94. 
 —. “The Late Medieval “Volksbuch” or 
‘Prose Novel.’” Heroes and Heroines: 
“Volksbücher”: Prose Novels in Late Medie-
val Society. Eds. Marion Hanke and Ina 
Nettekoven. Catalogue, 13. Basel: Dr. Jörn 
Günther Rare Books, 2017. 7-9. 
 —. “Der Wunderer. Hybridität, Erzähllogik 
und narrative Fragmentierung in der 
Literatur des deutschen 
pätmittelalters.” Wirkendes Wort 66.3 
(2016): 371-84. 
 —. “Introduction: Bathing, Health Care, 
Medicine, and Water in the Middle Ages 
and Early Modern Age.” Bodily and Spiritu-
al Hygiene in Medieval and Early Modern 
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Publications continued 

 
General Announcements and Calls for Papers 

Medieval Misappropriations: Last-Minute Call for participants at SEMA 2017 
From Jessica Streit: On behalf of the SEMA planning committee, I write regarding an inquiry that we recently received about including a 
discussion of the deplorable misappropriation of the Middle Ages by white supremacist groups into our conference program. This seems 
both a timely and needed conversation, and although we cannot organize the content for such a session, we are happy to provide a forum 
in which it can take place. If any of you, our participants, would like to take a leadership role in this, please do contact me 
(streitj@cofc.edu, is your best bet, as I am not regularly on Facebook). We are open to any format: a facilitated open-end discussion, a 
roundtable, or even an organized session (!). Although we realize this is short notice, we would appreciate it if any volunteers would step 
forward by August 31, so that we can reach our goal of a finalized program in early September. 

 
Summer School Course: Rabia Gregory (University of Missouri) reports that she’s unable to attend SEMA this year but  wants 

faculty and students to know about an experiential learning course, "Monastic Worlds," that she’s team-teaching this summer.  Students 
outside the MU system are welcome and can enroll as a non-degree seeking student at UMKC. 
 
 Students are invited to save the date for an innovative summer experience in 2018! Monastic Worlds (co-taught by Prof. Rabia Gregory 
(Religious Studies, MU) and Prof. Virginia Blanton (English, UMKC), and other faculty) is an experiential learning course that introduces 
students to the religious history and culture of premodern Europe and the contemporary American Midwest. The four-week class begins 
with two weeks of online learning, then moves to two weeks of face-to-face classes held at the Benedictine communities of Conception 
Abbey in Conception, MO and Mount St Scholastica in Atchison, KS. Onsite, students will observe and participate in communal life, work 
with manuscripts and early printed books, and visit the largest reliquary collection in North America, housed at a Benedictine convent in 
Clyde, MO. More information can be found at http://cas2.umkc.edu/mems/monastic-worlds.asp. 

 

The 2018 Sewanee Medieval Colloquium, Law and (Dis)Order, now has a range of sponsored sub-themes, including topics 

addressing crime, disabillity, gender, ecology, racial difference, identity, consent, performance, outlaws, devotion, sensation, reception, 
and service. There are only two months left until abstracts are due - we very much hope you will consider applying. You are welcome to 
apply to any sub-theme: simply note the sub-theme in the field on our on-line abstract submission, or include it in the subject line in your e
-mail. You can also submit to the general call. Any paper submitted to a sub-theme that is not accepted will be moved to the general call. 
You are also welcome to submit complete panels of either two or three papers. The due date for all abstracts is 26 October 2017.  
More information, including descriptions of all of our sub-themes, is available at: http://medievalcolloquium.sewanee.edu/  
 

The SEMA Executive Council unanimously voted in August to sign a statement from the Medieval Academy of America titled 

“Medievalists Respond to Charlottesville,” which condemns “the appropriation of any item or idea or material in the service of white su-
premacy” and “the abuse of colleagues, particularly colleagues of color, who have spoken publicly against this misuse of history.“ The full 
statement and list of signatories can be found at http://www.themedievalacademyblog.org/. 

Kat also participated in a Nostalgia Work-
shop at St. John’s College, Oxford, and gave 
a paper titled “Creating Literary Heroes: 
Nostalgia, National Identity and the Idea of 
Justice.” 
   
Elizabeth Willingham (Baylor Univer-
sity). The Mythical Indies and Colum-
bus’s Apocalyptic Letter: Imagining 

the Americas in the Late Middle Ages. 
Sussex, UK: Sussex Academic P, 2015. 
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The mission of the Southeastern Medieval As-
sociation (SEMA) is to promote the study and 
enjoyment of the Middle Ages by students at 
every level of expertise. Professional and inde-
pendent scholars from various branches of 
medieval studies–history, arts, science, philos-
ophy, archaeology, paleography, theology, 
language, and literatures–make the Associa-
tion’s annual meeting a forum for scholarly 
and pedagogical growth within those disci-
plines as well as a platform for interdisciplinary 
exchange and collaboration. Members publish 
their research in the Association’s refereed 
journal, Medieval Perspectives. The SEMA Ex-
ecutive Council comprises representatives 
from various fields of medieval studies and 
from the ranks of graduate students members. 

   Please “like” us on Facebook 

 

 
Scholars of the art, history, literature, and 

philosophy of the MIddle Ages 

We’re on the Web: 

southeasternmedieval. 
wordpress.com 

And finally… I’ve been writing this newsletter as Hurricane Harvey pounds the coast of my home state, Texas. As news from our 
colleagues and friends down south trickles in, we’ve learned that although many have suffered severe property loss and damage, 
they have physically weathered the storm. I hope this continues to be the case, and thanks to all who have listed updates on our 
Facebook page. 

I will be stepping down as secretary and am not sure if I will continue to be involved with the newsletter, but for the time being 
please feel free to send any information to be included in the spring newsletter to me, Alison Gulley, at gulleyea@appstate.edu. I 
will pass along news to my successor. Forthcoming publications will be listed after they appear in print. If I have inadvertently left 
out information that you sent me, I apologize and ask that you resend it for inclusion in the next issue. If you have  announcements 
or CFPs that you’d like the membership to receive before the next newsletter, please consider posting on our Facebook page.   

 Until  November, Alison 

Lectoremque suppliciter obsecro ut, si qua in his quæ scripsimus aliter quam se veri-
tas habet posita repererit, non hoc nobis imputet, qui, quæ vera lex historiæ est, sim-
pliciter ea quæ, fama vulgante, collegimus, ad instructionem posteritatis literis man-

dare studuimus. — The Venerable Bede 

 

 
 

 

 


